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CONSENT

I, Tumurbaatar BUD, am the second male disciple of the Mongolian first contortionist T.
Tsend-Ayush, State Honorary Prize winner. Since 1989 I staged and performed over 10
individual contortion performances. Currently I am working as a teacher at the studio named
after the first contortionist T. Tsend-Ayush and staged over la performances which won the first
and second prizes from the world and international contests. We are fully agreed to nominate
Mongolian intangible heritage- contortion to the UNESCO Cultural Heritage List.
Tumurbaatar BUD

Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

23 March 2010

CONSENT

I, Begzsuren NOROVSAMBUU, have been performing contortion since 1957. In 1958 I
became the disciple of the Mongolian first contortionist T. Tsend-Ayush, State Honorary Prize
winner. From that time I have linked inseparably my life and work with this outstanding
traditional art. Since 1971 I am working as an instructor. I commend and appreciate for the
initiative to inscribe Mongolian contortion as a World Intangible Cultural Heritage and as a
bearer of this heritage I support this initiative.
Begzsuren NOROVSAMBUU,
State Prize winner
The best circus artist of the Century

Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

22 March 2010

CONSENT

I, Dashpuntsag Majigsuren, was born in 1936 in a place named Borkho in Tsenkher
mandal soum of Khentii province. From the early childhood I was performing contortion simple
performances. In 1945 when I was 9 years old I joined to the circus school and graduated in
1948. After, I visited to every corner of the country to show contortion performance.
Furthermore, I performed contortion at the World Festival of Youth and Students in 1949
(Budapest, Hungary), 2nd World Festival of Youth and Students in 1951 (Berlin, Germany), 4th
World Festival of Youth and Students in 1953 (Bucharest, Rom), i h World Festival of Youth
and Students in 1959 (Vena, Austria) and many other countries of the world. Until 1968 I was
performing contortion myself, while since the period I am teaching contortion for children and
staging numerous contortion performances among which 12 performances have received Gran
pri, first place, golden, silver and bronze medals from the world and international circus contests.
Nowadays the performances staged are performed successfully in many countries of the world. I
would like to request you to inscribe the Mongolian contortion to the World Heritage List.

Dashpuntsag Majigsuren
Bearer of the heritage
State Honorary Prize winner
23 March 2010
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This is to verify that
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has been registered, in liThe sta te list of
the Mongolian talented human treasures
who have inherited intangible cultural
heritage in the high lever in recognition
of his/her great effOl t, wisdom, talent and
lifelong creative work devoted to acquisition, .. cle,,!Jc,~49PJ?;/;,~l]La nd promotion of
lv[ongoTian'rz"'ct'tTon,al traditional art of
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opyyJlJfC, OlOYH yxaaH, a60Hac 6UJluz, OJ/OH JfCUJ/UUH 6l./m33Jl'i xeiJ8JlMepee 30PUYJlCHbtZ maHb
l./H3J/3H "Ymza COeJlblH 86UUZ yp 'iaiJ6apbtH
8HiJep ml./6w.UHit 86JleCeH MOH20J/bLH 6UJlUZ
a6o,fWCmHyyiJbLH YJlCblH JfCg2caaJl m" 'HiJ TaHbtZ
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